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CONTRIBUTORS

AUTHORS WHOSE WORKS APPEAR IN THIS ISSUE

Evelyn Bachmann lives in Tulsa and is a member of Tulsa Tuesday Writers, the National League of American Pen Women, Inc., and the Oklahoma Writers' Federation, Inc. She is author of two juvenile novels—TRESSA and BLACK-EYED SUSAN—both published by Viking Press. She has also written and sold non-fiction articles.

James Beaty is a senior English major at East Central Oklahoma State University. He is also editor of ECOSU literary magazine, ORIGINALS. In addition to freelance writing, he enjoys playing a guitar.

D. Morris Blaylock, a Weatherford resident, grew up on a farm-ranch in Western Oklahoma and received his formal education in Oklahoma and in the U.S. Navy. He has worked livestock, range, and wildlife programs from Texas to Alaska. He also taught Agriculture for three years and worked in management of livestock slaughter operations. He retired from the Bureau of Indian Affairs in May, 1980 as a Range Conservationist and now ranches full-time.

Opal Hartsell Brown is a WESTVIEW fixture, although her contributions are never taken for granted. Opal's most recently published book is NIGHTSHADES OF HARAN.

R. R. Chapman of Arapaho has lived 97 years; his submissions to WESTVIEW are always identifiable pieces that create memories.

Idena McFadin Clark lives in Norman. She is a member of the Norman Galaxy and the OWFI; she has published twice before in WESTVIEW.

Betty Jo Jenkins Denton debuted as a prose writer in our Spring 1984 issue and has now turned poet in this one.

Olive Dewitt is an alumna of the University of Northern Arizona at Flagstaff. She was reared near the Apaches, taught for the BIA on the Navajo Reservation and in 1956 migrated to Oklahoma, which she calls "God's Country." She is now retired and enjoys freelance writing.

Maggie Culver Fry, Poet Laureate of Oklahoma, lives in Claremore. Her list of honors and awards is overwhelming, including a 1970 Pulitzer Prize nomination for her book THE UMBILICAL CORD.

Dr. Christopher Gould, an English professor at SOSU, has been a vital, moving force for WESTVIEW since its beginning. He is one of only two original Editorial Board members.

Ernestine Gravley, co-founder of the Oklahoma Writers' Federation, Inc., is an honored freelance writer. "Leaving the Old Home" is her second work in WESTVIEW.

Carol Rothhammer Lackey is a freelance writer of poetry and short stories. She regularly travels in seven Western Oklahoma counties, serving the blind and visually handicapped as Visual Services Counselor. She is a part-time graduate student at OSU, working toward a doctorate in English Education. Carol is also assistant editor of the OKLAHOMA ENGLISH JOURNAL.

Kate Jackson Lewis is an honored WESTVIEW contributor. Her forty years as a classroom teacher in Western Oklahoma and other parts of the state provided her with materials for numerous articles and stories as well as a book.

Sheryl L. Nelms is currently vice-president of the OWFI. A native of South Dakota and presently a resident of Hurst, Texas, she has contributed a great deal of poetry to WESTVIEW.

Juanita Noah is an LPN who works in the Community Health Representative Program for the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma. She is mother to four and grandmother to eleven. She and her husband live in a rural area north of Red Rock, OK.

Dee Ann Ray is not only director of the Western Plains Library System but also a prolific freelance writer.

Joanna Thurston Roper recently retired from SOSU after thirteen years in the Language Arts Department. She now keeps busy with freelance writing and house-wifery.

Dorothy Rose now lives in Northridge, CA. Much of her poetry reflects her early life in the dustbowls of Arkansas and Oklahoma and in the 'golden paradise' of California. Her book DUSTBOWL THORNS AND ROSES also reflects her upbringing.

Lu Spurlock lives and writes in Bedford, Texas. She's an active member of the DFW Writers' Workshop and the OWFI.

Dr. Grady J. Walker, a native of Sayre, taught at SOSU for two years during the 1960's. He has taught German and English at Oral Roberts University the past seventeen years. His Ph.D. in English is from Tulsa University; prior to receiving the Ph.D. at TU, he earned thirty graduate hours at OU.

Inez Schneider Whitney and WESTVIEW have been friends from the first. From her writing nook in Arlington, Virginia, Mrs. Whitney—formerly of Custer City—sends us many interesting manuscripts and article ideas.
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